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GKSAT-BlUTAUf. been raptured and burnt. The mate arrifed in the 
Joaufa yesterday, from Santa Martha. The fol
lowing particulars are furnished by Mr. Symmonet 
the Mute :—

On the 11th inst. at Carasol, while the Eliaa- 
Ann was loading, the boat, with six men, went 
ashore to bring oil a load of wood ; the mate and 
two men were vmplyed in stowing the cargo in the 
hold; Capt; Symmonet was in the cabin, and the 
trader, cook, and steward, taking their breakfast 
on the deck, when eleven Indians rushed on the 
last three and murdered them. Capt. Symmonet, 
on coining up the cabin-steps was knocked down 
senseless, stabbed in three different places, and be
ing supposed dead, was thrown overboard, when 
he was picked up, as well as the mate, by the boat 
of a Sloop that was at anchor near the Klin Ann. 
The Indians murdered the other men, and a little 
boy, the Captain’s son, is supposed to be either 
murdered or taken ashore by the Indians. After 
plundering the schooner, she was burnt to the 
watei’s edge. Capt. Symmonet was left at Rio 
de la Hache in a very weak state. The mate went 
from thence to Santa Martha, and embarked in the 
J osefa.

slopped payment in the course of last week, chief, 
lyowtpito the return from Great Britain of iti •
Bills of Exchange protested. An offer of 15s. in Sin in t Tohm an
the pound, has been made to its creditors, who __vO/in, Tuesday, May 30.
are chiefly in the Provi lice. awaiv. IMAIIiB. Eue.
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LONDON.
April lfr.

Foreign Skipping. _ *
A petition was presented from the Sliip builders 

and Ship owners of the Port of Sunderland, pray
ing for a protecting duty against Foreign shipping. 
It was stated on all sides that the increase of For
eign shipping engaged in the commerce of the coun
try was alarming. Mr. Irving said, the Foreign 
Shipping employed in the European Trade were 
inferior to our<, with respect to materials and con
struction, and consequently cheaper ; moreover 
the wages of foreign seamen were lower than of 
British, w hich accounted for their being employed 
in preference, tie regretted in common with the 
Iliwi. Gentleman, who had preceded him, that 
-’roost the entire of that branch of trade had pas
sed out of sur hands. In the Colonial trade only 
were British seamen and Br itish built shipping ex-
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from the Aurora and Franklin Gazette.
GREEK FIRESHIP. - 

While lying in the harbour of Mild/tliere came 
inl#that port u Spizziotc division of the Greek HISS»? ^e<*

l*“ We,,e ? -“-ber of fire,hips.- B^-fro- to togt.
Several of the officers of the Ontario with myself Ou Wednetdays-------—from 11 to .1.
visited them, and were much gratified by having Dills or Notes for Discount, should be lodged 
an opportunity of examining these wonderful en- with the Cashier on Tuesday.
gines of destruction. We were much astonished it,,... i^TafTi
at the simplicity of thrir construction, and pleased The following' Resolution^ the President and 
to see that if once fired it would be impossible lo Directors is published for the information of all 
extinguish them, i be commanders took a great concerned-—
deal of pains lo explain every tiling to us : one of tj ESOLVED, That the Notes of the Bank 
fee'u r Jad jjesjr°ycd two frigates, and R shall be considered a,%7ti,e v^eThey ret
ntiZnh V , a, S ,bCln,g StiCCeS,ful’ Pec,iTe|y b*ar •» the face thereof, and ifpaitLm 
provided they can always attack the enemy at Dollar*, such Dollars shall be passed at theirjtrê.
a"®hI0r’ „ , y ,ent leRal valaa of five shillings V6"

formerly merchantmen, before the revolution ; they H. H. CARMICHAEL.
strong vessels, and mostly sail fast. They AiYimirri» <yx„„r.have chain slings for all their yards, and el the .UiUUt.

yard arms, grapple or fire hooks, and a box on the MANAGERS FOIt THE WEEK,
lower yard arm containing combustible matter, John R. Parlelow,
which burns for some considerable time. The Thomas Barlow,
chain slings are for the purpose of keeping the 
yards from falling us long as possible after the 
tigging-ond sails are on lire. They have other 
fire hooks on the bowsprit with boxes of combus
tibles : there is a train which leads to these boxes 
in the yard arms and bowsprit, which communi
cates with them and sets them on fire ; before the 
tigging takes fire they are filled with grenades and 
fire balls. Along the deck within about two feet 
of the water ways, they have from twelve to four
teen hatches ; these hatches arc kept closely shut The late arrivals from England, have furnished 
when they are approaching an enemy, so that any us w ith details of the continued mercantile distress,
fire from them may not communicate with her hold; All ho’ great hopes are entertained that the com-
they have also ports along the outside which they mercial energies of Great Britain, will soon be re-
also keep close shut until they are about firing the novated and improved, yet we have reason to fear
train, when they heave off the hatches on deck and (bat the disease lias been too deeply rooted t. be
open the ports, which fall down. The flame then cilher.casily or very speedily eradicated. But there
has a fair opportunity of rising out of thu batches >* no doubt, that British industry and perseverance
and bursting from the sides.' which has so often performed wonders,and préser-

They have a between deck, fore and aft, on ved the national independence against a World in
which they have large cribs, built like double Arms, will now be exerted, and by wise direction,
births, which are filled with light pine, dipped in again render her commerce profitable, and her peo-
lar or turpentine ; mixed with this is a quantity of pie happy.
fusbush, dipped in the same substance ; they also We pannot but feel pleased 'at the 

-put old tarpaulins and other combustibles, taking arrivals as announced in 
carc.noUo have it lay too close together. Abreast 
of every‘deck hatch, they have a barrel of fire-balls, 
aud close to It a hatch cut through Hie between 
decks so as to make a draft from tbe hold, where 
they have nothing but ballast.

The trains are laid fore and aft in troughs of two 
inches wide and three deep, running in every di
rection along the deck, which is covered with tar 
and turpentine, as well as all the beams and carl- 
ings. The train is generally fixed from the cabin 
windows, but in case it should be required, they 
can set fire lo it from any of the ports along side.
Just before they intended going alongside of an 
enemy, they wet all the sails with spirits of tur
pentine, and fitted the train troughs with powder; 
all hands with the exception of the captain get in
to the boat astern, which are very fast rowing 
boats, and pull with from twelve to fourteen oars, 
which is all the crew of the fireship ; the boat car
ries two small guns. When every thing is ready, 
the captain being the only one on board, steers di
rect for the vessel he intends laying on board which 
lie tries to strike about the fore chains, and docs 
not leave the helm until she is fairly grappled with 
the enemy ; he then jumps into the boat astern,
"Vd fires a pistol into the train, when the vessel is 
imRk'ntly in a blaze, which it would be impossible 
to extinguish. I am told they'bum from one half 
to three quarters of an hour,- before they sink ; 
they do not blow up as it has been generally stut-

®anft of liîcto 23run.0ÜJifh,
f

William Scovll, F.«q. 
------- THURSDAY,
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Schools, fit places for training « 
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of refuge nr his children from tl 
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breaking I

But Wtea we consider Stfnda 
1st ion we mentioned, Viz. in th 
principal medium of Instruclioi 

? iotCH&ting. About fifty years
• madellhe medium of Instruclioi
* but UNercfiuemenuof this age
j altogether, and it is much to be
t neral use of it in the Sunday Sc

this; rfiDovptioa upon the good c 
•yr. Iy,#J»0n happy old England be
-j generation. It is our apprehet

loose infidelity, stalks all read; 
/(* -with unblushing front. May it 
( lcth in Heaven above and in tl 
Ç according to the purpose of h 

1 *i prevent such a dismal period— 
L,% TWoly Spirit, that the hearts of t 

► i to the Children, and the heart* 
^ there, lest he conic and smite tl 

xpeutjoriing tbe Bible os the mt 
hi the Sunday Schools, to whai 
It not bring delightful associait 
lion ? are not his thoughts can 
forward into Eteraity-? does h 

-A Into tbe sweçt consideration of 
1 tjk I «Wards hit utiwoithy and siufu

comprehensive expression of tl
fed by God tl>e Father, press

çïnxitely employed—(hear)—^nd yet that was the 
trade which certain persons in that House were 
seeling night after night to destroy. (Hear, 
hear ) The subject before the House was one 
which highly deserved the attention of Ministers 
and of Parliament ; for if we are to go on as at 
present, the further decrease of British shipping 

. was inevitable.
The petition w>is then ordered to be printed.
Mr. Heathcote, in fu.rther support of the peti- 

lion, submitted to the house thu. following details 
concerning the comparative increase of Brilislix 
and forcigu shipping.

Ÿd.KBxoïr.

iFALL OF MISSO LONG III.
Wo co|>y the following from a nwniiig paper, 

w lit re it is ilesciihed as * an authentic letter from an 
English Colonel, who was one of the brave defend
ers of the place,' and w th a copy of which the 
piper had been favoured by the geiitlemanlo w hom 
it was addressed.—Courier of the 10th.

‘St. Anne’s, near hepanto, March 14.
‘ Missolonglii has fallen. That heroic city, 

whicli for eighteen months defeated the power of 
Infidels and repulsed 83 attacks, was taken ky 
storm on the I Oth. Poor St. Aubyn fell on the 
occasion, but he died nobly. Oil the 8th, while 

rejoicing for onr late victory, Ibrahim 
having been reinforced by 7000 tooops, anired 
before the place, and again summoned us to sur
render, promising favourable conditions, which be
ing refused, a sharp affair took place, the result of 
which was that he fell back, having lost 700 killed, 
200 wounded, 400 prisoners, 4 pieces of cannon, 
2 standard*. On the OthTic returned with 20,000 
men, and a formidable train of artillery, surround
ing the town on all sid s.

YVe had only 7,000 men to oppose to him, and 
those worn out with fatigue, but all resolved to 
conquer or die. In fhe evening we received the 
Sacrament in the Church of St. Sophia, and march
ed to our posts, from which few returned. At 
twelve o’clock the enemy opened a tremendnous 
fire from 1S5 cannons and 48 mortars, which con
tinued, without intermission, till ten o’clock next* 
morning, when the walls became a heap of ruins. 
The enemy then vigorously attacked us in four di
rections, aud after two hours' fighting forced their 
way into the town. The conflict was now riging 
in the most deadly form. The streets were choked 
with the dead and wounded, whilst the blood was 

.rnnoiog in streams. The slaughter of the Turks 
was excessive, as every house was a complete fort
ress, and the ground disputed at the ÿoiat of the 
bayonet, Inch by inch. Our gallant French volun
teers did wonjers. Three times, headed by 
brave and lamented St. Aubyn, they charged and 
drove back the enemy with great loss, taking a 
number of prisoners ; but in making a fourth and 
desperate attack, our gallant St. Aubyn was shot 
in the breast and died in my arms, begging me 
with his last breath, to die rather than yield.

In the mean time the Governor defended him
self with heroic obstinacy in the great Churcb, but 
the doors being forced, and most of his men killed 
or wounded, he sprung the mine, which destroyed 
both that and the citadel, overwhelming himself 
and fwo thousand Turks in one tremendous ruin. 
The enemy having now entire possession of the 
hard fought town, we collected about 3,000 of the 
brave fellows who had fought so well, and after a 
hard contest, we succeeded in catling our way 
out, leaving them in possession of a heap of mills, 
which I learned has cost Ibrahim nine thousand of 
his best troops in the last attack alone. Pjoined 
General Gouras on the 12th, with 2,500 men, 150 
prisoners, six cannons, and nine standards takca 
from the enemy during the last fatal attack. YVe 
bro’t the body of St. Aubyn off with us, which 
will be interred to-day with military honours.— 
I received three slight wounds, but am now fast 
recovering.’

^tlmk Jlouri.—Kvery MoaDAT. from 10 to 12 .’flock

Imports.— British. 
Tons. Men.Ships.

1824--------11,783--------1,797,330,
1825-——13,517------- 2,141,080---------123,120

- * Increase. *

Marine Insurance Office. 
Committee of Directors for the IVeek. 

Thomas Millidge,
Robert Rankin,
James Robertson.

Office Hours,—12 to 3.

108,700

1,781------- 347,300-------- 14,420
Foreign.

1624-----------3,389--------- 119,151---------- 28,421
1625—------- 6,967--------- 958,050----------52,030

Mr Seijeaat Onslow rose to stute, that he would 
ostpone the second reading of the Usury Laws’ 
ill till another session.

Lord Soffietd after a long Speech in vi hÿth be 
pointed oat the effects of the system of Slavery in 
the YVest Indies by particular cases, moved, “ that 
an address bo presented to His Majesty, praying 
that in future he will be pleased to appoint to the 
offices of Governor, Chief Justice, Attorney Ge
neral, Fiscal, Guardian and religious Instructor^ 
in the YVest Indies, only such persons as are not 
ownersof, and have no reversionary or other in
terest in Slaves.”—Lord Liverpool opposed the 
motion and it was in conséquente withdrawn.
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numerous
... ... shipping list of to

day , !. the extent of our commercial filter-
ests l as been limited, we are still happy tk 
the means of employment offered to our mechanics 
and Labourers,—n.aj Ingknuity continue to re- 
ceivo encouragement and Industry meet reward.

our
SA£T INDIBS.

1Tlie Hufkaruof the 19th contains the following 
.report of the surrender of the fortress of Bhurl- 
porc to the British. This fortress has for many 
years defied the British power, and has acquired 
no little celebrity for its being almost the only 
strong place in India which has ever successfully 
opposed the British Arms. Its fait has' for some 
time been considered certain, and consequently a 
-complete and lasting peace in India is anticipated ; 
an event, says the Ilnrkaru, ‘ which her friends 
must ardently desire, and the obtaining of which 
will be accounted not the least glorious achieve
ment of the British arms.’

The unconditional surrender of Bhurtpore, on 
‘ the morning of (he 8th inst. was yesterday very 

■generally reported and believed. It is not correct, 
however, for we have seen letters of the 8th which 
state the storm was to take place that night or 
early on the morning of the 9th. One of these 
letters however mentioned that Durjunt Sal had 
offered to surrender his person to the discretion of 
the Commander-in-Chief, but not the fort. Per
mission was given him to come into our camp, but 
he was informed that the foit would, notwiihstanth- 
ing, be forthwith dismantled. This answer would 
no doubt determine Durjunt to remain where he 
w as, as it would perhaps be the means of enabling 
him to pacify the refractory inmates of the fort, 
who have all along and very correctly, considered 
him the cause of strife between them and us.— 
They have tatteily treated him accordingly, and 
perhaps compelled him lo niuk^c this unconditional 
surrender of his person. Had they done so sooner 
it might have the desired eflect, but we. presume it 
is now too late.

Should we be mistaken incur conjecture that 
Purjuut did not voluntarily offer himself up to sa
tisfy our wrath, and should he come into our camp, 
■we presume an unconditional surrender will im
mediately be made, or rather by tbe influence of 
the opposite party, the gates will be thrown open, 
and we shall be invited to enter as friends, in which- 
case of course, we shall bo able fully to indemnify 
ourselves for the expenses of tbe war ; and, to pre
vent the necessity of another army ever being re
quired to sit down before it, the walls will no doubt 
be demolished, or it will be garrisoned by British 
troops.

YVe should be happy to hear that any less fatal 
rooms than a storm gave us full possession of the 
fort and its treasures. YVe shall not be .much long- ' 

• es kept in suspense, for we fully expect that before 
*hii day elapses, we shall have to announce Its cap
ture or unconditional surrender.”
, «The superiority of the British forces in the pre
sent siege, compared with the siege of 1805, is im
mense, and such as lo warrant a belief that the 
esenti cannot lie alike. When Lord Like en
camped before 'Bhurtpore on the 2d of January, 
1805, his cavalry did not exceed 2,000 ; and tbe 
number of his infantry was about 5,$00 ; Lord 
Combcrmere, who commands the present siege, 
baa 8,000 casalry, and 24,000 Infantry. The ar
tillery In the first siege consisted of six 18-ponnd- 
apd four 8-inch, and four 5 j-inch mortars. It is 
now sixteen 24-pounder», thirty 18-pouuders, four 
JVs, twelse 8-ioch howitzers, and two 13 inch, 
twelve 10 Inch, and (brty-siv 1-Uich mortars.

!1 1 hird Report of Saint John Sunday 
School Union Society. s

.imple circwmtahcc. A C.rmleman, of th. name It 
llaikei, passing through a certain Village ta England, 
several yeais ago, on a Lord’s day, was wooderfally
onto ChHdX"rThh roap*,.,*,;"ee “Dd depmvml mo,alt 
himh k ,rJ“ Immediately occurred to
J’i “'t <rhi|dreu might be gathered together on
lie Lords day, and have such instruction Imparled la 

them as would operate beneficially unun thrir minds, and 
tend to prevent those flagrant violations of decency end 
morality, of whiefi he had been (he painful witness. 1 
experiment was made and succeeded. The good example m 
Wttb immediately imitated in various parts of the Kinr- I 1

» «•«pilar has the sy.ica. now become, ll.it "
both in the old world and the new, wherever civilization
! ra'“‘‘l ll,e l0,lc of ‘be people’s feeli
Sabbath Schools exist and receive the V 
wisest and highest in Iht land.

Here let ns pause and front the instrument let ns lunk 
«panto Him who ordatned it, let n, acknowledge Tbe 
(.real J t ltovnh, whose cotroselshaM stand, and who shall
do all Ills pleasure. lo Him alone all adoration and 
praise t. due. Iront Him proceedeth every good.and

. Pc|fer ’e;fi- He is the Father ef Mercies and the
noddTbe rio°rv °» 'V‘ lbe Kin<d°m.ond The Power,and The Glory. And whatsoever cometh to pass, be hath 
ordained for His own Glory, and the good of those who 
love Him,and are the called according lo Ria purpose.

Though several attempt, had been made to introduce 
the system Into ibis part of the world, yet it was never
2K^Æ5rSî»«’5S’Æ;
ASMvïrtoxrsiffttts#
does not imply sameness of p|.„ tbe mansgement of lhe 
various school,, for each follows the plan marked out by 
its particular superintendants j but it implies a union of 
sireng.h derived from one common fund, from which each 
draws according to its necessities. The Schools, under 
(he su pet in.tendance of this Society, are six in number 
and have all been in existence from its first establishment 
excepting one winch was opened last year exclusively for 
tbe benefit of the people of colour. Since their com
mencement, all me Schools have undergone various flttc- 
toalions, arising from the inclemency of the winters, sIcX-
ness, be carelessness of Parent», aud such like casses.-
the following is a ulaiemeotof their present condition with 
respect to numbers,

>
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fitW BRUNSWICK AGRIC1

soci:11 ALEX. EDMOND, & Co.
At a General Meeting of 

tural and Emigrant Society 
Zm the 4th March, I8à6,it ws 
be held at Couole’s in Sussi 
SOth day of September next 
lows bo granted to the owne 
then be exhibited.

For the best Provincial bi
years old,...............................

For the<best pair of Provi 
Geldings, ool lees than 4 nor 
old, owned by one person,..

* For the best Bull, not les 
than 4 years old : not being 
ed to be imported by the St 

For the second best do. d 
For the best Cow not less

For the be»t Rain not less 
5 year» old.
For the second best do. do 

For tbe best Ewe............

• Have received by the recent arrivals from Great 
Britain, their usual Supply oj Spring

Comprising a very general assortment of Articles, 
well adapted for the Country and Season.

A LSO :—On Consignment :
A quantity of superior Scotch Barley, YVrapping 

Paper, &c.—all of which they offer for sale, at 
their Store, St. John Street, .at reduced Prices for 
Cash, or short approved Credit.

May 30, 1826.

1

1
CbLOOTAX,. wQUEBEC, April 5.

The reaction of the late distress to Great Britain 
has already been felt here. YVe understand that 
only a few ship carpenters have been discharged 
from the ship-yards at this port, hut the wages of 
those remaining have been reduced. The sales io 
Great Britain of this kind of manufacture, aud .of 
the staple article of Ashes and Timber, have been 
attended with losses in the English market, 
amounting in some instances to 50 aud even 100 
per cent.

There is now a general gloom and want of con
fidence in the trade of this Province, and, it is 
renlly-said,that a long established House in Mon
treal, very extensively engsged in trade there, 
pended payment for a large amount early last 
week, in consequence of the failure of the firm in 
London.

WRITING X) F F ICE.
11YHE Subscriber respectfully informs his friends 
JL aitdlhe Public, that he has opened a YVri

ling Office, annexed to Mr. Cony’s Academy, at 
the corner of Church and Cross Streets, where he 
will execute YVriling in all its variou fbranches.— 
Merchants & Mechanic’s Books posted, and Ac
counts made out with neatness and dispatch.

P. KEHOE.
N. B.—Mr. Corry, and K. will mutually assist 

each other in their Writing and Mathematical Vo
cations.

May 30.1 •
FOLTFALMO UTH,—direciT~

/JtVv. npilE fast Sailing Ship PERSEUS, 
.ûCMto 1L Capt. Jackson," will Sail on or 
i » about the 20th June. For Passage, apply to
»----------- • the Master on board, or at the Store of

GEORGE A. NAGLE,
_____________________ North Market Wharf.

THE SUBSCRIBER
TTAS Removed to the STORE lately occo— 
Xl pied by Mrs. Dawson, where he is open
ing part of his Spring supply which he offers low 
for Cash, or short Credit.

ALSO ON CONSIGNMENT.
9 Bales SALEMPORES,
4 Trunks of BANDANNAS and SILKS,
5 Hhds. EARTHENWARE,

30 Boxes PIPES.
May 33,

j
*

School assembling in the Wesleyan Chapel 12 
Ditto Baptist
Ditto Kirk Session House,

Portland School,
York Point School,
Coloured School,

do. do. do

45
For the best Boar,. ..
For the best Soyvv • 
For the behl/at 
For the second best do. 
For the best pair of work 

4 years old, owned by one 
Fot the second best pair

do. do. . .........................
Foi the five beat fat We 

yetrrs old, owned by one pc 
For the live second best,

SO
20
25

cur-
The revenue of tbiv Society hls.'^hitberto’chleflymmmmmmany pressing demand, for assistance, from various pans

of the Lonntry wkere new ttchool. have begun lo t£ e -
abbshed will make it necessary to enforce that Role of 

the Society, which requires ever, member to pay an an. 
nual subscription of two dulling. „„j ,il.„en«y Tbelr 
conslil.M.nl,, among whom nil should rank themselves, 
wh. are friendly to the improvement of the Rising Geae- 
ratlons. wilknot, R ncerely hoped, be backward In 
paymg. If they have., In their power without ini..tag 
themselves or their neighbours, not only lbe subeeriotioh 
forth* present year, but also the arrears do. from th? 
beginning àf the Institution. For the present itâlF1.. 
th. F nods, render, a re referred to the TreLtrem AccnefiU < 

The Committee de.tre hereto mentioo with gratitude,
the last Session of the Legislature, the sud» of Ffly 

Founds was rated to hk. Excellency the Lient. Gove.nJ, 
to be appropriated by him, for the benefit of .nr Sundae 
School., lo conitderatioa of their wants, the Committee 
thought proper al a lato meeting draw „p a petition to 
Hu hxceltency, for as much of that money, as it would ' 
accord with HI, bicelteoey’s design lo graat ,

The Committee rtyoice also ,o mentis that Hre benefit 1 
ef he Unton t, not new confined to the City, but throngh \ 
It, inttuence the Sabbath School system begin, u pervade X

sus-
u

if {H
;

The Lord Bishop arrived m the Menai from Ber
muda. While in that island, His Lordship con
firmed upwards of twelve hundred persons Con
secrated nine Churches, aud ordaiued two Clergy
men*—»//a/. Free Preh^

It teus further resolved thqtl 
For the greatest quanta 

duced from any one Dairy 
tween the l»i May aud the
present year,..........................

For the next greatest qut
do. do...'..............................

These two last toeotione’ 
the next annual meeting.

of .Comptetition foi 
Bins will be prepared at the 
Beard and immediately aft 

No premium to be award 
* be a member of the Centra 

CoXinly A^ricollural 2ociel 
of no animal for whit

:y,
(4

May SO, 1826.

- .QUEBEC, April 27.
It i« understood that His Excellency the Go

vernor in Chief will visit Gaspe and Halifax, in 
the course of the summer, and that for this purpose 
His Majesty’s Ship Menai, 28, on the Halifax 
Station, has been ordered to this port. It appears 
probable tint the attention of Government will be 
directed lo the Improvement of the District of 
Gaspe, and particularly Bay Chaleurs. >

A commercial houseof high standing in this city, 
engaged in the Lutriber Trade aud Ship-Building,

that at
STirroiBB;

s=
KINGSTON, JAM.

March 23.

By Ilia Josef# me ifara that the Brit hit «cite. 
Elwa Aodp ef •bis port, Capt, Symmonet, had

owner
ber* tofore àwarded, will o 
P'titniiuns for the same anti

Supreme Cout 
William Simpwm, Esquif 

was admitted aud •enrolledR, MACINTYRE.
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